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CHURCH OFFICE CLOSING  
The church office will be closed Monday, January 2 for NYE holiday, and Monday, January 16 for MLK Day. 
 
THE STRANGER BESIDE ME 
Beginning January 11, 2023 at 6:00pm, we invite you to join us as Rev. Dr. Kip Laxson leads a study entitled 
“The Stranger Beside Me: Understanding Alternative Faith Perspectives.” Please register at Munsey.org/rsvp.  
 
LADIES’ LUNCH  
All ladies are welcome to join us Monday, January 23 at noon at Holy Taco North, and we look forward to lunch 
and fellowship. Please contact Amanda Onks (amanda@munsey.org) to reserve a seat! 
 
ALTAR FLOWERS 
Would you like to honor a loved one or put flowers on the altar in memory of a loved one? Altar flowers are $85, 
and now is the time to make reservations for 2023! Please call Cathy Szucs (423-461-8070 ext. 203).   
 
DO YOU NEED A RIDE TO CHURCH OR KNOW SOMEONE WHO DOES?  
Riders will arrive in time for Sunday School and worship and will return home after the 11:00am services. Reser-
vations for bus riders must be made by Thursday each week. Please call Cathy Szucs at 423-461-8070 ext. 203. 
 
WESLEY FOUNDATION TUESDAY NIGHT MEALS 
We’re looking for a Sunday School class, small group, or individual who will provide a Tuesday night meal for the 
ETSU Wesley Foundation either 2/7/23, 3/7/23, 4/4/23, or 5/2/23. Please contact Pat Barnett (423-737-8011) 
for more details. Thank you! 
 
CONNECTION POINT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
If you are available for only four hours a day once every two weeks during office hours (usually in the morning) 
for light office work, we need some help in the Connection Point. Please contact Sally Lee (lees@etsu.edu) for 
more information.  
 

 
WOMEN’S STUDY GROUP 
Our Women’s Study Group, led by Amanda Onks and Heather Lunsford, will resume January 9. It meets Monday 
mornings from 9:30-11:00am in the Gathering Place, and all women are welcome. Please let Amanda Onks 
(amanda@munsey.org) know if you have questions or need childcare.  

MUNSEY MEN’S PRAYER GROUP 
The Munsey Men’s Prayer Group meets Thursday mornings at 6:30am in the Christian Life Center Meeting Room. 
We invite all men of the church to join us for study, prayer, and fellowship. For more information, please email 
Bill Darden at billdarden7@aol.com. 
 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT PROGRAMS 
We have programs for all ages from 6:00-7:00pm each Wednesday, resuming January 11! If you would like to 
bring your dinner with you before programs begin, tables are available around the gym floor from 5:30-6:00pm. 
We have these great studies for adults: 

 The Stranger Beside Me: Understanding Alternative Faith Perspectives led by Rev. Dr. Kip Laxson (Christian 
Life Center Meeting Room). Please register at www.munsey.org/rsvp.  

 Mike Slaughter's Revolutionary Kingdom led by Rev. Beth Sullivan (LL10) 

 Women’s Community Group led by Amanda Onks (Gathering Place) 

 Men’s Community Group led by John Redmond (Parlor) 

 

ADULT DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY MOMENT FROM ERNIE AND JULIE VOGEL 
We have been visiting Munsey for about a year now. We travel in our RV quite a bit, so sometimes we are gone 
for extended times. But Munsey has become our church home when we are in town, and we are very grateful for 
the warm welcome we have received from everyone here. We also greatly value the many outreach programs 
and ways that we can participate in helping those in the community around us. We have 
appreciated classes where we have been able to learn more about the church. The      
Methodist History and Heritage class taught by Pastor Kip was great! We also learned a 
lot during the Discover Munsey Sunday School class led by Amanda Onks. We appreciate 
each of you who have gone out of your way to getting to know us and let us get to know 
you. During each event we have attended: worship, Choir, the November Fall Fellowship 
Meal, Sunday School classes, and the Rise Against Hunger event, we have felt included 
and appreciated. Thank you for helping us to become part of the Munsey family!  
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In our parsonage foyer is a display of the three Magi on camels giving the impression of their long journey from 
the far East making their way to Bethlehem to honor the newborn king. Each time I look at them I am reminded 
of a beautiful old legend about the star in the East that St. Matthew’s Gospel tells guided them on their quest. 
The story says that when the star had finished its task of directing the wise men to the Christ Child, it fell from 
the sky and dropped down into the city well of Bethlehem. According to this legend, that star is there to this 
day, and can sometimes still be seen by those whose hearts long for the Messiah.      

There are other legends about the visit of the exotic Magi. For instance, after their visit, the Magi continued   
traveling as far as Spain, telling the world the good news about what they had seen and heard.   

The problem with legends like these is that sometimes they add color to stories that don't really need any      
additional color. In fact, sometimes legends are so colorful, they are unbelievable, and can end up making the 
entire story unbelievable as well. Kind of like that star falling in the well. 

January 8, is the Sunday of Epiphany, marking the culmination of Christmastide. This is the time when we     
remember the visit of the Magi. Why does Matthew include them in his narrative of the birth of Christ? What was 
the significance of the gifts they brought? Why was their presence so intimidating to King Herod of Judea and 
the Jewish religious leaders of that day? 

Everybody is seeking something. What are you hoping to find in the New Year?  Perhaps like the Magi of old, we 
can find true meaning. Join me as we ring in the New Year together with an eye toward the future in a new    
sermon series for 2023, beginning January 15, entitled – “Did You Get My Text? Understanding Some of 
the Most Misunderstood Stories in the Bible!”    

Like the unknown journey the Magi embarked on, we embark on an exciting time together. God only knows what 
2023 will hold for us, but I certainly do not want to miss it!   

I look forward to seeing you in worship each week! We have much to give God thanks for as we look to all that 
is yet to come! 
 
Pastor Kip  
Senior Pastor      
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Steve Wheeler (steve@munsey.org), (423-461-8070 ext. 209), Director of Missions and Open Door Worship 
 

 
MEXICO MEDICAL MISSIONS  
Medical Missions resumed in October after two and a half years of absence due to Covid-19. The team this year 
was a  hybrid with a smaller group from the US joining a small group from Mexico. Together they treated over 
800 patients. The reception to the team was excellent. The Mexican medical team was a critical part of the US 
team, which is critical to the maintenance of this 35-year mission. Plans are for a spring trip with a larger    
American constituency.  
 
Covid-19 left its mark in the communities we have served in Totoxcac and Ixtepec. Many familiar Mexican helpers 
were no longer there because of the deaths from Covid-19. The clinic in Totoxcac was closed during this pandem-
ic and needs repairs, as well as a partially funded Mexican physician & team.  
 
If this is a mission that you can help support financially or through volunteer service, contact Dr. Paul Brown (423
-612-0005). 
 
 
 
 

STEVE WHEELER RETIREMENT 
The Staff Parish Relations Committee would like to congratulate Steve Wheeler on his retirement from Munsey 
UMC. Munsey has been blessed to have Steve as our Director of Missions for the last two years. Steve has grown 
the mission’s ministry at Munsey during his time here and has lived his calling and Munsey’s passion for mission 
work in a way that we can all be proud of. Steve will continue in the Director of Missions role until the end of  
January. SPRC is committed to the Director of Missions position and its importance in our church and our       
community. SPRC is already hard at work to fill this role and continue the great progress that Steve and the    
Missions Team have worked hard to accomplish.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NORTH SIDE ELEMENTARY---A GREAT PLACE TO BE! 
Bing Crosby once said, “Unless we make Christmas an occasion to share our blessings, all the snow in Alaska 
won’t make it ‘white’.” The Open Door Sunday School class shared their blessings in a big way by adopting eight 
children from North Side at Christmas. It has become an annual event for the women of the class. Jo Hemphill 
(with the help of her husband, Chris) shopped for the items listed by the school and then hosted the women for a 
wrapping party at her house. 
 
This year, each student received 
a coat, shoes, socks, six to eight 
shirts, two pairs of pants, under-
wear, pajamas, toiletries, and 
two toys on their wish list! As you 
can see in the photos, the table 
was overflowing with items that 
were wrapped in festive paper. 
Our class always shares our 
blessings with others and we feel 
blessed to help make North Side 
a great place to be! 
 
---Susanna Chinouth 
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Katie Jackson (katie@munsey.org) & Kristi Bowman (kristi@munsey.org), Directors of Children’s Ministries 
 

To our Munsey family, 
 

What a festive and wonderful December we enjoyed in the Children’s Ministry at Munsey! At our second annual 
Kids vs. Adults Nativity Challenge, parents narrowly edged out the kids, meaning that 2023 will be a tiebreaker 
year. The fun, laughter, and spirit of the competition were gifts to us all as families came together to usher in 
the Christmas season with crafts, carols, and games. On Wednesday evenings, children rehearsed and prepared 
to join the adult choirs and orchestra for the Christmas concert, and their efforts brought such special sweet-
ness and joy to the concert. On Sunday mornings, kids discovered and acted out the sights, sounds, and    
emotions of the stories leading to the birth of Jesus, who, as we learned, is God’s greatest Christmas gift to us 
all. Happy laughter and abundant silliness filled the children’s hallways at Munsey, reflecting the pure joy of the 
season and blessing us all.   
 
We may be biased, but we truly believe that we have the privilege of working with the very best parts of Mun-
sey when it comes to the children who enter our doors. It’s never too late to join us - children are welcome to 
jump into activities as much as schedules allow, and we are always on the lookout for additional adults to help 
in various ways throughout the year (also as schedules allow). Please don’t hesitate to ask us how you can get 
involved. And VBS is coming before we know it, so mark your calendars for June 12-15, and let us know how 
you would like to be involved as we prepare for “Hero Hotline” VBS. 
 

  
---Katie Jackson and Kristi Bowman, 
Directors of Children’s Ministry 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MAINTENANCE POSITION 
We have an opening for an additional maintenance position, Monday-Thursday, less than 30 hours per week, 
8:30am-3:30pm. Applicants may send resumes to Frank Malinovsky (frank@munsey.org) or contact him for 
more information. 
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                                  Amy Brown (amy.brown@munsey.org), Director of Youth Ministries 
 

YOUTH INFORMATION  
We have many great activities for 7th-12th graders! Youth Sunday School and Life Groups meet each week for all 
students, and Prayer Breakfast each Thursday for high schoolers. Once a month, we have Jr. High Pick Up for 
middle schoolers. Please see our January Family Ministries Newsletter for information about all our activities!  
 
MUNSEY YOUTH MINISTRY MOMENT 
Sophomore Lillian Ellis gives us an important verse to her: 1 John 4:7 gives us these words: “Dear friends, let us 
love one another, for love comes from God. Everyone who loves has been born of God and knows God.” She    
further says: “Being in youth has shown me many different ways to love and care for people. It’s a whole lot of 
fun, and I wouldn’t trade it, or the memories I made there, for anything.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS AND COLLEGE STUDENTS 
The application for Munsey scholarships is at munsey.org/youth.ministries. Upload your transcript and submit 
online. Please read the application carefully for the scholarship criteria. You must be a Munsey member to        
apply. The deadline for online submission is January 31, 2023. No applications will be accepted after 
that date. Contact Gayle Hughes, Chair of the Scholarship Committee  at jimgayletn@gmail.com if you have 
questions.  
 

John Redmond (john.redmond@munsey.org), Director of Outreach and Young Adult Ministries 
 

ADOPT-A-BUC     
Adopt-a-Buc is an opportunity for our church community to be paired with college students during the school 
year. This one-year commitment is a way for us to provide support, encouragement, and guidance for students 
who attend our church. Matches will be notified by phone or email throughout the year. It’s not too late to sign up 
on our website at munsey.org/college, or scan the QR code below. If you have questions, please contact John 
Redmond at John.Redmond@munsey.org. Thanks and go Bucs! 
 

 
To Adopt-A-Buc, You may scan this QR code to register and get started! 
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CONGRATULATIONS: 

 Graham Scott Herron was born December 15 in Memphis, TN.  His parents are Carl and Jessica 
Herron of Olive Branch, MS. Aunt is Christine Herron, and Grandparents are Steve & Judy Herron.   

 to Jeff and Jana Banyas upon the birth of their granddaughter, Nora Riley Banyas, born December 
18. Parents are Brad and Sarah Banyas.  

 to Marlo Banton and Jonathan Ward, who were married December 31 at Munsey. 

 
 
 
SYMPATHY: 

 to Joseph and Kate Kopp Zimmerman and son, Adrian, in the death of Kate’s mother, Beth 
Kopp on Dec. 20 in Ft. Worth, TX. 

 12/4/22 12/11/22 12/18/22 12/24/22 12/25/22 

Budget Offering $36,349 $38,877 $40,634 N/A   $33,176 

Weekly Budget Requirement:  $32,432 

Capital Campaign $113 $700 $105 N/A  $231  

Missions Offering $511 $2,016 $3.361 N/A   $7,531 

Pastor’s  

Discretionary 
$75 $55 $2,229 N/A $55 

Online  

Viewership 
288 373 362 TBA TBA 

In-Person  

Worship 
 397 397  340 567  128  

SHEPHERD’S BREAKFAST COMPANIONS 
 

Jan.   7:  Cooking Companions Needed 

Jan. 14:  Redeemer Church  

Jan. 21:  East Unaka Christian Church 

Jan. 28:  Cooking Companions Needed 
 

We continue to practice safe guidelines. 
  

To serve or to learn more about our Saturday  
morning ministry for our downtown neighbors,  

contact steve@munsey.org. 

FEBRUARY Messenger Deadline:  
JANUARY 24 

December 4, 2022 during the 8:45am Sanctuary worship 
service, Sarah Lynn Greer, daughter of Isaiah and Allie 
Greer, was baptized. 

CHRISTMAS EVE OFFERING—$5,847 (to date) 



 

 

Munsey Memorial United Methodist Church 
PO Box 1336 
Johnson City, TN 37605-1336 

Return Service Requested 

201 South Roan Street, Johnson City, Tennessee 37601 
Web: www.munsey.org | Email: info@munsey.org | Phone: 423-461-8070 |  

Emergency Pastor-on-Call 423-262-9888 

—

JANUARY 1 
 

8:45am & 
11:00am  
Journey 

COMBINED  
WORSHIP 

Beth Sullivan 
preaching 

 

9:00am Open 
Door  

New Year-New 
You? 

2 Corinthians 5:17 
Steve Wheeler 

Preaching 
 
 
 
 
 
 

JANUARY 8 
EPIPHANY 

 

8:45am & 
11:00am  

Sanctuary 
Behold that Star 
Matthew 2:1-12 

Kip Laxson 
preaching 

 

11:00am Journey 
Beth Sullivan 

preaching 
 

9:00am Open 
Door  

Do Justice: Be Just, 
Kind, Humble 

Micah 6:8 
Steve Wheeler 

preaching 
 

 

JANUARY 15 
 

8:45am & 
11:00am  

Sanctuary 
Rivals, Revenge, 
and Redemption 
Genesis 4:1-16 

Kip Laxson 
preaching 

 

11:00am Journey 
Beth Sullivan 

preaching 
 

9:00am Open 
Door  

Do Justice: Be Just, 
Kind, Humble 

Micah 6:8 
Steve Wheeler 

preaching 

 

JANUARY 22 
HOPE FOR      

JUSTICE SUNDAY 
 

8:45am & 
11:00am  

Sanctuary 
Fleecing your Faith 

Judges 6:33-40 
Beth Sullivan 

preaching 
 

11:00am Journey 
Kip Laxson 
preaching 

 

9:00am Open 
Door  

Walking Humbly: 
Be Just, Kind, 

Humble 
Micah 6:8 

Steve Wheeler 
preaching 

JANUARY 29 
 

8:45am & 
11:00am  

Sanctuary 
Fourth Man in the 

Fire! 
Daniel 3:19-27 

Kip Laxson 
preaching 

 

11:00am Journey 
Beth Sullivan 

preaching 
 

9:00am Open 
Door  
TBD 

 
 

 

 The 8:45am Blended Worship in the Sanctuary includes both contemporary and traditional music. 

 The 11:00am Festive Worship in the Sanctuary features traditional music w ith the Chancel Choir.  

 The 11:00am Journey Worship in the Christian Life Center Gym features contemporary music w ith the 
Praise Band. 

 The 9:00am Open Door Worship is held in the Melting Pot and is our most informal service. Coffee and     
pastries will be available from 8:30-9:00am, and brunch w ill be served at the conclusion of the service. 

 

There is Holy Communion at the 8:45am Blended Worship every week. All other services offer Holy Communion on 
the first Sunday of the month.  


